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The
by John Bentley

After the 2019 graduation ceremony for Muslimbackground believers (MBBs) from our evangelist
training program in Ethiopia, Dr. Eyasu invited two
of the graduates to go to lunch with us. He wanted
me to meet two of these brothers who had extreme
testimonies.
At lunch Qasir
shared his testimony of
growing up in a Muslim
village with a father who
hated Christians and
spent considerable effort
passing that hatred to
his children. His efforts
were successful, and
Qasir grew up hating
Christians and becoming
a violent bully. An
expert in Taekwondo
with a penchant for
violence, folks would go
the other way if they
saw him coming.
One day a Christian
evangelist came to his village. Qasir angrily
confronted him, demanding to know what he
thought he was doing “bringing this trash” to their
village. Not waiting for an answer, Qasir struck him
in the face. Although the Christian was a big man
himself, he just turned his head and offered Qasir to
strike his other cheek.

After some further angry words, Qasir returned
home. Later in the day, the arm he struck the
evangelist with inexplicably began to swell and
discolor, sending shooting pains down the length of
his arm. The next day it had become unbearable.
Qasir thought the reason this happened was
because he struck an
older man, something
which is taboo in their
culture. Qasir sought
out the evangelist,
asking if he would come
to his home and forgive
him, thereby removing
this curse.
When the evangelist
came to his home and
saw his intense suffering,
his eyes welled up with
tears. He prayed that
God would forgive
Qasir and heal his arm.
Then he shared Christ
with him and almost
immediately the swelling began to abate.
Qasir’s specialty was hostility. Love and
forgiveness were something new to him. After the
evangelist left, he felt strange new emotions. His
curiosity up, he began to truly investigate Jesus.
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Knowleadge
of Jesus

Our Most Fruitful Ministry
Our Most Urgent Need!
by Linda Huckaba

I would like you to imagine a week in the life of
Harmony’s Vietnam Country Director, Pastor Jacob.
Picture yourself on Monday morning hopping on
your motor-scooter and riding through mountainous
northern Vietnam all week long, in all kinds of weather,
and finally returning home to your family on Friday
evening—after covering nearly 500 miles, all the while
dodging “Caesar”—government officials intent on
shutting down his burgeoning ministry.
You have visited multiple village churches, trained
and encouraged their leaders, prayed for their sick, and
shared their food and housing. Your zeal has taken you
to scattered Dien Bien, Lao Cai, Ha Giang, Yen Bai
and Tuyen Quang (see map). Traditionally these tribal
people are animists—worshipping nature, ancestors,
trees and mountain gods. As a result, some new
believers even ask your help to burn their pagan altars
and idols!
This exhausting schedule is a regular week for
pastor Jacob. And the fruit of his work? In 2019 alone,
he saw over 450 tribal people come to Christ—many
hearing the name of Jesus for the first time! Nine new
house churches were planted (45 total in the last 7
years) among the Hmong, Red Dao, Tay, Thai, Nung
and Hani tribes in the mountains—all considered UPGs
(Unreached People Groups). Jacob supervises 45 tribal
pastors, who shepherd all these new church plants.
So, what is this fruitful ministry lacking? A crucial
tool—Pastor Jacob needs a vehicle! He was recently
hospitalized for a week with spinal issues and dizziness
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due to the constant punishment of riding his exposed
motor-scooter on poor mountain roads, in all kinds of
weather, which is wearing his body down.
How little it will take to give pastor Jacob the
proper tool for his ministry! $25,000 will purchase
a small, fuel-efficient crossover. No gift is too small
because it is the power of collective giving. Remember
that Jesus praised the poor widow who gave only a
few pennies (Mark 12:40-43). As always, it is God’s
strength flowing through Harmony’s weakness. Jacob
is bringing Jesus to communities unreached since the
establishment of the church in AD 33. How beautiful it
would be if the relatively wealthy believers in the West
could all pitch in a few shekels, drachma, guilders and
dollars—as our part in reaching these beautiful UPGs!
If you would like to help, send your designated gift
and we will set it aside until we have raised the amount
needed. We can do this!

Helping the
Vulnerable

Mourning Into

Dancing
by John Bentley

A Lu and his family are from the Black Hmong
community and live in the mountains of northern
Vietnam near the Chinese border. Black Hmong have
been animists (nature worshippers) since they first
sprang into existence more than 1,000 years ago.
Harmony’s team of tribal pastors began evangelizing
in A Lu’s village and surrounding communities, and
in 2019 his family received the Lord and joined one
of the nine new house churches we planted last year.
This is really beautiful stuff and very much reminds me
of the words of Jesus:
The people living in darkness have seen a great
light; on those living in the land of the shadow
of death a light has dawned. (Mat 4: 15-16)
A Lu’s family’s joy was turned to sadness when
their house unexpectedly burned down in December.
It was a triple-hitter with the destruction of their
home and possessions + no government safety net
+ winter weather. As new believers, they had only
a fledgling understanding of the family of God—and
all that entails. Within 24 hours of their fire, Pastor
Jacob sent an email notifying me of their situation.
The next morning we sent an emergency eblast to
the Harmony team scattered across the globe. The
response was immediate with donations coming in to
help. They needed $2,000 to rebuild their home, and
within three days of their calamity we wired $3,000!
We didn’t just want to rebuild their home, we wanted
to replace their personal property destroyed in the
fire. To all of you who sent donations large and small,
this story is dedicated to you!
A Lu and his family were so blessed—so
completely stunned—that they accepted only $2,500,
sending $500 to another family from their church
who needed a new roof on their home.

Mourning their devastating loss

A Photo or a Prophe
cy?

You changed my mourning into dancing.
You took off my funeral clothes and dressed
me up in joy so that my whole being might
sing praises to you and never stop. Lord, my
God, I will give thanks to you forever.
(Psalm 30:11-12)
Joyful in front of their new home!
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Finally, one day he decided to visit the small church
planted in their Muslim community. When the
believers saw Qasir enter their church in full beard
and Muslim garb, many were afraid, and ushers
positioned themselves nearby in case of trouble. But
as he watched the Christians worship and heard
the Word of God for the first time, Qasir’s heart
was aflame. After the message, the pastor gave
an invitation and Qasir came forward and received
Christ. And then… the church… ERUPTED!
Shouts and hallelujahs, tears, people falling to their
knees with others jumping up and down.
I can’t resist editorializing how God’s ways
and weapons are so unlike man’s. What finally
stopped the hater wasn’t fighting him. God’s secret
weapons were forgiveness, the Word, compassion,
and worship. Against these, Qasir had no defense.
The weapons we fight with are not the weapons
of the world. On the contrary, they have divine
power to demolish strongholds. (2 Cor 10:4)
Space will not allow me to tell the journey that
began after Qasir’s conversion, except to say that he
experienced many things learning to walk with God and

live by faith. His journey reached a milestone in 2019
when he graduated from Harmony’s MBB evangelist
training program. He is now actively evangelizing and
bringing many Muslims to faith through the Word of
the Lord, the power of the Holy Spirit, and his own
testimony!

Want your Harmony news quicker?
Well, there’s HOT (the Newsletter), HOTTER (liking us on Facebook)
and HOTTEST (following us on Instagram).
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